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Business Meeting
fîLWn?it0° Iate t0 «et high places in

Of the Riflemen -^£Sg«^S:A&Ssss.but as the farst four plâces were re- 
stricted to militiamen, he was placed 
lftb with *20 instead of third with 
*100. In the Bisley aggregate Mr. For
int stands tenth with 309; Capt. Me- 

Sergt- H- J' Fen'iS
Although, individually, the members 

were not so very prominent, they most 
unselfishly combined to uphold the good 
name of the province by winning the

dgrm^«TntaIWhet?WethsCe,e^ Gushinfl From Egrth at a Point
?eMha c,ose Î® thDc Br,“sh Co‘-
coaching the team than by putting on Umbla Boundary,
a large individual score, and the result 
fully justified this arrangement. The 
ranges were 800 and 900 yards, ten 
shots at each, and the British Colum
bia team, with an average of 89 points 
per man, had a clear lead of 27 points 
over the next team

■W • ™ t, •
■a iScare 

s Subsided
Malacca May Be 

Retaken By Force

SIR HENRY M. STANLEY’S WILL.9 »The Finest Oil
In the World

■K
From The London Times.

„ Retsoual estate of the net value of 
£13..,951 12s. 4d. has been left by Sir 
Henry Morton Stanley (formerly John 
Rollauts or Rowlands) of Furze Hill 
Pirbriglit Surrey, and of 2 Richmonc Terrace, Whitehall, G. C. B., D. C. L°- 
titi. D., the African explorer, member 
of Parliament for Lambeth 1895-1900 
who died on May 10 last, aged sixty- 
three years, a native of Denbigh, and 
the gross value of the whole of his 
estate is £145,865 10s. 8d. He ap
pointed as executors of his will of No
vember 29, 1899, his brother-in-law. Mr. 
Charles Coombe Tennant of Cadoxton 
Lodge. Cadogton, Neath, Glamorgan 
barrister, and Mr. Robert Bright Mar- 
|tou of St. Dunstan’s House, r u er 
Lane, E. C., to each of whom the tes
tator bequeathed £250, and he be
queathed to his wife, Dame Stanley 
(daughter of the late Mr. C. Tennant 
of Cadoxton Lodge) his household and 
personal effects at his residence, Furze 
Hill and 2 Richmond Terrace, and his 
horses and carriages, farm stock, con
sumable stores, etc., and he confirmed 
the settlements made on their marriage. 
He bequeathed £500 to James William 
Jones, Son of the late Robert Jones of 
Cross Foxes, Glascord, St. Asaph; £500 
to Arthur Jermyn Mountenev Jephson 
now employed as Queen’s Messenger, 
and lately his companion on the Emin 
relief expedition, and £300 to William 
Hoffman, now Sous-Lieutenant in the 
Coqgo State Service. He left hie Furze 
Hill property and the residue of his 
personal estate in trust for Lady Stan 
ley during her life, subject to the pay 
ment of an annuity of £150 to his 
adopted sou Denzil Morton Stanley 
such annuity to be increased to £350 
in the event of her remarriage, and - 
subject to his wife’s life interest, he 
■eft his property as to one moiety in 
trust for his said adopted sno, and as 
to the other moiety as Lady Stanley 
shall appoint during her widowhood, or 
in default of appointment, then to the 
said Denzil Morton Stanley absolutely

iTmscott
Launches

People View Malacca 
«I With Much Less 

Alarm.

British Commander In Mediter
ranean Has Received His 

Instructions.

Repqrts Read at the Annual 
Gathering of the B. C- 

Association.

The Acme of Excellence. Used ex
clusively at St. Louis World's Fair.Alberta Product Said to Be Un

equalled By any Other 
Field. R HUTCHISON

That Matter Will Be 
tied In a Peaceful 

Manner.

Oen'l Agt. for B. C.Fiercely Belligerent Editorials 
In AH Leading London 

Journals.

VICTORIA. viCaptain of the Bisley Team Re
ports on the Work 

Done.
Ml
IMid-Summer 

Clubbing Offer

Irother-ln-law Held Re- 
msible For Present 
Entanglement

London, July 22.—The authoritative 
assurances that the Malacca will be re
leased, cabled by' the Associated Press 
frotn St. Petersburg, do not appear in 
the British morning papers. Special de
spatches to a somewhat similar effect 
from St Petersburg do not allay the 
alarmist views of the leading organs.
Ihe Post at midnight announces that 
the government had received no con
firmation of the report of the release 
of the Malacca, which means that the 
incident remains unsettled. Another 
cause for great apprehension is the 
broader question of Russia’s right to- 
send vessels of l<er volunteer fleet 
through the Dardanelles. A striking 
evidence that the danger of the situa
tion has not been mitigated in the least, 
as far as British officials and public 
opinon is concerned, is afforded by the 
Daily Telegraph, which, under a large 
type caption, says, “An Acute Crisis,” 
and declares that the relations between 
Great Britain and Russia have reached 
the stage of an acute crisis, but behind 
the incident of the Malacca is the far 
larger question of the status of the so- 
called volunteer fleet. “It has, we be
lieve, been made clear to the Czar’s 
government that the transformation of 
merchant vessels passing through the 
Dardanelles as such into armed cruisers 
•cannot be recognized under any pretext 
whatever as justifying Russia’s inter
ference with British shipping.” It is 
not impossible that, as a concession to 
Russian dignity, the government may 
offer to permit the Malacca to be put 
into some neutral port where her cargo 
•may be examined and the statement 
verified that whatever munitions she 
earned were intended for the use of the 
British China squadron.

In its editorial this morning the Daily 
Telegraph becomes even more alarmist 
declaring that upon Russia’s response 
to Lord Lansdowne’s demands “the is-
sues of peace or war are staked." Seattle, July 21.-John D. Rockefeller 2

Continuing, the Daily Telegraph says has brought about a settlement of •
that only in the event that Russia is northwestern railroad troubles through •
prepared to accept these British condi- a compromise between the Hill and • 
tious on the larger issue, would the Harriman interests. This is the ex- 
government as a “sop to Russian dig- Planation made in a New York des-
nity permit the Malacca to be taken Patc'h of the apparent lack of further
to a neutral port. interest in Puget Sound tide lauds.
. “ai5 question to be settled be- According to the New York exptana-
tween the British and Russian govern- tion, which comes from W&ll street 
ments, if we are to maintain even tech- sources, Harriman secures the right to 
niofi1 rmat10us frif?dships,” says the bring his trains into Seattle over North- 
ÜrnJÎJL Tfel4?rapi editorially, “is the eru Pacific tracks, securing concessions 
status of the Russian e so-called volun- would enable him to do business 
teer fleet. on the Sound. As a result of this agree-
• *-i-he point which has been made ment Harriman withdraws his fight for
clear to the Czar's government uy igord ^ater frontage j* Seattle and Tacoma, 
Lansdowne is that Great Britain wm rhough not, of course, abandoning any 
not permit a lightning cnange from hoMiags he has acquired, 
a merchant vessel to an armed cruiser. The sudden cessation of all activity in 
liheMinîÜÜ „'r,1',da’ „U t,iese ““Chartered tide land property near the east water- 
Iiberimes of the Russian navy attempt way would tend to confirm this state- 
HiiEi*”£ a tintlsu vessel they will ue «neat. For no apparent reason the mys- 
called upon to desist and if they refuse terious J. T. Woodward .believed to 
«?,nLOUeyu7tll!y-.ï“1 be, lired UP»“ “““ represent either Chicago, Milwaukee & 
sunk. We lurther understand tnat the St. Paul, which would be Rockefeller 
Ottoman government will take steps to interests, or the Harriman syndicate 
prevent tne passage of these Janus- allowed the options upon which he had 
raced vessels through the Dardanelles, advanced large sums to lapse. Later 
ana in the event or their evasion will buying along the tvest waterway, which 
notiiy our government of their depar- indicated a desire to get possession of 
ture. .these problems are altogether “harbor island,” followed and this 
independent of the war in -the Far East, might either mean that a new plan of 
We are acting and shall continue tu •eampaigp had been outlined or that oth- 
act in the matter not as the allies of ‘«re 'were involved in the buying. 
n!2iiUt.ï“ V1* greatest naval power The action of the representatives of 
doit mroads of *Üe W°0<hvard ™ casing efforts to get pos-

oaoa OI ‘"““s- session of Seattle water front ocucrred
• Pb® Sigmhcance or such language hy “t the itnne that well informed railroad 
a paper so much in the confidence of men began to state that there would be 
the government and which has been no trouble between Hill and Harriman. 
strongly in favor of an Anglo-Kussiau At that time they held that an ami- 
lUtenie, can scarcely be overestimated*, cable adjustment of differences would

Standard also sees little abatement be made and that both factions would 
in the gravity of the crisis as a result receive what they desired.
that*tiieStM»£e^S SL, Petersburg There are numerous recent circum-

.Xth wlU be released. stances which would tend to confirm
-Oiir dignity and self-respect,” says tlie belief that Harriman had sectored 

the paper editorially, “demand that sue what he desired in the Northwest, an 
he released before she reaches the Bal- outlet to the Sound, and would with^

draw his -fight for extensively independ
ent terminals. The New York special 
despatch quoted declared that the Har
riman interests were prepared to spend 
$15,000,000 to build to Puget Sound.

A year ago Harriman might have 
come to the Sound without.any trouble.
For a long time he had tin agreement 
with the Northern Pacific whereby lie 
was to be allowed to run his trains 
into Seattle at any time he chose. No 
statement :has ever been made that this 
agreement was abandoned, though 
fight for Seattle and Tactima terminals 
would certainly indicate that the terms 
of the agreement were at least unsatis- 

T, T 0._ factory.
Newrchwfngysays^ anomalous doT- - ^ P"».. is made, now by Har- 
tion of Viceroy Alexieff is likelv* tn n-naïl that an understandingprove Ldang~J to Russia in the cam vrh b<?i eff^Cte,11 be^eén Harriman and 
paign and userions hindrance to Ge“- N5rtbeni faci5c wil1
eral Kuronatkin. ^ made an independent road and oper-

rpi . ated for^itself without considering eith-
+ *l0y- appears.Jt0 assert his er the Hill or Harriman interests. Of

r &iit to retain a considerable body of course it is not held that the Northern 
troops around his person in ^UMlen, Pacific would fight either of the two 
much to the disgust of the officers, who but that there will be no further serious 
are said to refram fforn mutiny only difficulty over reaching an agreement 
from the consciousness that the repre- in Northern Pacific affairs is held bv 
tentative of the Czar cannot be got rid the Harriman people, 
of by violent means. If Rockefeller brought about the com-

Admiral Alexieff himself lives in his P1"0111*66 between Hill and Harriman 
state car on the railway. A roof has taat r^nlted in allowing Harriman to 
been constructed over the or nnd flow- ®nter Puget Sound without building 
ers have been planted around it. “ere* tnere is no reason to believe that

The viceroy countermands military . not bring tfbout a compromise
orueis and detains reinforcements by m iSortnern Pacific affairs. Railroad 
inspecting them, while his of staff ‘S6?, ,.T€?ar(1 the New Ydrk declaration 
is sent two or three times' a week to lue interference with considerable 
Tashiehao in order to observe the move- ^torest. 
jnents and dispositions of General Kn- 
ropatkin.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
The regular annual business meeting 

or the British Columbia Rifle Associa
tion ^was held last Tuesday evening in 

President Lt.-Col. J. C.Iho /ihaiz •

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
Oil of the highest quality ever dis

covered. in the history of'the world is 
now gashing from the earth in the 
southern section of ti|e province of 
AJberfa and flowing in a quantity 
which is quite astonishing. Up to date 
two wells have been bored, both of 
which, in their uncompleted stage are 
capable of producing over three hun-

I fwinttnbèi?ga!!; îtaTSSE
A large number of members were iu 

attendance.
The reports of secretary, treasurer 

and officer commanding the British Co
lombia team at the D. R. A., were aU 
read and adopted, after which a gen- 
eral discussiou followed pertaining to 
the matches now being held, and also 
to future meetings.

Staff Sergeant Richardson 
having secured a cup from Messrs. 
Ross & Co., of Belfast, to be opei» oiily 
for efficient militiamen, conditions to 
be decided later. A vote of thanks was 
passed to the bankers of Vancouver 
for kindly donating $50, also to Mr. H.

Helmcken for again presenting the 
Dorothy cup.

a most decisive
owin, wnicn tne Mail and Empire was 

good enough to describe as “A Popu
lar Victory.” It was an ideal team 
shoot, as the highest score was 93 and 
the lowest 87. The following are the 
scores :
Mr. Forrest ......................
C. S. M. Rich ................ .
Capt. McHarg .................
Pte. S. J. Perry ........
Sergt. J. Caven ..............
Color Sergt. Cunningham 
Color Sergt. Mason ....
Color Sergt. Ferris ..........

.1

• /-f,e feeling m high official 
hat the case will be speedily ictorily adjusted. The^ main 
l the excited state of public 
the two countries, but the 

ivernment, under the direct 
of the Emperor, who is 
tosed to grounds for a quar- 
iy to meet Great Britain in 
nendly spirit. While not ad-" 
t the Russian captain seized * 
i without some warrant Rus- 
cept without question Great 
ssurance that the war muni- 
ard the vessel were govern- 

I bound for the naval station 
ag and order the immediate 
the ship. At the same time 
intain her right to stop ves- 
i to have contraband of war 
)d detain them if their mani- 
k plain, as required by iuter- 
pv. Whether Russia will 
Bcuss the war status of the 
rinsers is not plain, but if 
Lin insists seriously she may 
[er this and other collateral 
p the Hague tribunal, 
eror’s brother-in-law Grand 
Inder Mikhalovitch, who is a 
tionary, and who is said to 
td the course, seems to be 
for the present entangie-

h ascertainable here regard- 
ported pourparlers of the 
the general subject of neu- 
fee, but that these are pass- 
Iconsidered likely, 
f Heinrich case seems cer- 
ifactorily adjustment. There 
be no desire on the part of 
I crowd Russia, that country 
peed that any wrong which 
been done will be righted 
proper reparation will be
kersburg is talking today of 
FPt the possibility of com- 
Eth Great Britain. At the 
Ed legations intense activity 
Diplomatic circles, however,
It is almost unanimous that 
lyield. There is reason to 
IFrance has strongly advised 
adopt this course, and Lord 
I Ambassador Benckendorff 
hbon, the French ambassa- 
f Britain, are consulting on 
In view of adjusting Çhe in- 
luckly. as possible. Public 
I greatly excited.

% « ::

SEMI - WEEKLY COLONISTdred barrels of oil per day each 
L. D Kean, at one time a resident 

of Manitoba, who is now in the ' city 
in tile interest» of the Rocky 

which

* E 
.. 93

89 ....An....

FAMILY HERALD and WEEKLY STAR
The balance of 

1904, for

.........89
tain . Development Co., whicB three 
years ago' was formed to bore for oil 
in this district, says that the world has 1 
never seen the equal of what this dis
tinct will produce in the shape of oil

The wells are situated iu the ex
treme southwestern section of Alberta 
five miles from the United States boun
dary line and forty miles south of 
Pincher creek. The British Columbia 
government recently leased a large bulk I 
of coal and oil lands near these wells, I , 
of winch James J. Hill, of the Great I 
Northern, has secured five sections. In I 
this country a 70-foot vein of the finest i 
cannel coal west of Pennsylvania has 1 
been discovered. The Great Northern i 
is now surveying for a line through 1 
Kootenay pass, which will form 
let for the products of the 
Mountain Development Companv.

From surface indications it was evi
dent that the earth beneath the surface 
was fairly saturated with oil. Pro
bably realizing the immense value of 
this land and the oil to be obtained
£« “oir^bSa^^r^;
the neighborhood selling it to the scat
tered farmers for lighting and lubricat
ing purposes. Further than this lie 
failed to reap the great harvest from 
the naturai wealth of the laud, and 
probably had- lie so desired, tiie means 
for launching ont farther into the 
cess of gathering the oil, 
from the earth in the shape of „ 
gusher, many feet into the air, 
not at his disposal.

Until three years ago the fact that 
what will undoubtedly turn out to be 
the greatest family of oil wells in the 
^• ili.^,,Slcd m l“® .southwest district 
?LA b ^’ waî uot k“ov.u to the out
side world, and the old man was not 
disturbed In liis work gaining an* 
easy livelihood from liis distribution of

89reported i87per-
87
87 50c f°r the two papers 1 1714 ■4*The next best win I have to record 

was the Gordon Highlanders’ trophy. 
This handsome trophy, presented -by the 
first battalion Gordon Highlanders as

TN order to secure new names at a time of the 
year when business is always quiet, The 

Colonist offers as a premium to new subscribers 
Ihe Family Herald and Weekly Star absolutely 
tree for the next six months. Send 50c to The 
Colonist (Subscription Department), Victoria, 
o. v„ and recei ;e

►

:
:Japanese Again 

Prove Triumphant |
o

SETTLEMENT OF
RAILROAD WAR

;an out- 
Rocky

.
The Semi-Weekly Colonist and Family 

Herald and Weekly Star until 
31st Dec., 1904.

_ Send your subscription TODAY and have, 
the full benefit of this offer.

Hill and Harriman Agree As to J 
The Situation on the 

Sound.

'

• •
j Fierce Fight Has Been Raging Daring Two !

Days and Kuroki is Now March
ing on Mukden.

-

The COLONIST Ee
VICTORIA, B.C.

Ï

e London, July 22.—A Russian correspondent of the Daily Telegraph • 
• at Mukden, under date of July -19, says : “A fierce fight has been rag- Z 
J ing during the past two days, and it still continues. ■ •

e
“The Japanese, who are superior in strength, attacked with great •

• daring and coolness. The Russ ians are contesting the ground splendid- •
e The Japanese flanking movement to the east is the real cause of •
• the attack. Heavy lasses have been sustained. The Japanese artillery 2
J has again shown its superiority.” e

«JUST RECEIVED
A New Shipment of

*
snnlJÜ01 ,the that oil was simply 
Pybpgass,rM was^brough^befOTe

gs -:s,s

amount of land owned by the 
has been trebled.
. the extreme difficulty ofhaving tins land properly surveved
faet'^-hst- lU ?ecJud®d location and ' the 

V1®*, engineers were forced to go 
f' ^L^oJhe international boundary line 
to get the correct bearings of the coun
try, and establish lines, tne matter was
tiLehardVUbliC: «" fact the promorers 
thought it wise to conceal
of°thiaaS„ 08 Poaaihle. As a result
hLrt recently the world has not
P?™,.*4* welcome information, and 
Canadians were unaware that their 

had. again demonstrated its 
show “atural wealth. Nature has again shown herself a friend of man. 
n_Y*® “rflamzation was incorporated

‘hespot and the company now have one 
'VD t10-0?0 £®et. This well, which fhZt- m the ,8haP« of a huge gusher,

«hooting one hundred feet into the air 
prouuces more than 300 barrels of oil 
a day. Another well, the capacity of 
*kj®h will far exceed the wonderful 
results obtained from the hrst one, nas 
•been bored to a depth of 11,028 feet.
to'heV'thfw P0sitively, heeh proven 

?® °| the hignest grade ever diseov- 
ered. Scientihc tests by experts have 
shown that 50 per cent, of the oil is 
illuminating, with the decimal 78 
cent, specify gravity. The almost im
measurable value of these wells can be 
8e“ "hen the product is compared 

,the 0,1 tr°m other sections in the 
world, as follows: Texas, la 
illuminating; Petiolea, Out., 23 ner 
cent.; Pennsylvania, 2d per cent.; Culi- 
toi-ma, 1/ per cent. These official 
hgures, when compared with the capa- 
Dinty of the newly-discovered oil, which 
is 50 per cent, illuminating, appear 
extremely insignificant and exact the 
value of the product, which, shortly 
over three years ago, was being gath
ered and peddled to tne residents in the 
surrounding country by a farmer.

Another feature of the oil is the fact 
that it distills nearly 27 per cent, gaso- 
iine and 5 per cent, gradsin at one heat.
Naphtha, gasoline, benzine and coal oil 
while an ingredient found at the basé 
‘S extremeiy valuable as a lubricant.

-this company own six sections of 
■land, for which the crown grant gives 
them surface and petroleum rights.
-they are sinking two more wells in 
the near proximity of the two already 
spoken of. The machinery for boring 
the third and fourth wells is propelled 
by power from oil from the two iu 
operation, which is used iu the form 
or a spray.

The site for the town of Oil City 
has been laid ont in a beautiful valley 
between two mountain ranges, three 
miles from the summit of the pass iu 
the main range of the Rockies. The 
object of the company in extending 
their capital is to enable them to con
struct an immense refinery on the fields 
and to this end home capital is bein ' 
interested in the project. Shares to the 
number of 100,000 are offered for sale, 
and it is said that when the ’ present 
issue of stock is taken up no more will 
be offered.

The fact that the Petroiea wells m 
Ontario are diminishing, and in some 
instances drying up, adds -to the value 
of a discovery of a new supply of oil 
in. Canada.

Edmonton, July 15.—The Northwest 
Gas and Oil Company, Limited, held an 
enthusiastic meeting last evening, at 
which it was decided to take immedi
ate steps to begin active work. There 
were sixteen members of the company 
present, and the utmost confidence in 
the ultimate success of the venture 
was manifest- The seerretay was in
structed to wire the company’s Toron
to agent, authorizing him to purchase 
boring apparatus and to engage expert 
drillers and forward both to Edmonton 
at once. In the matter of plant the 
company are sparing no expense to 
equip themselves with thd machinery 
necessary to make a thorough test of 
the gas and oil resources of the dis
trict. The plant will consist of a cable 
drill and the most modern machinery 
on the market, capable of drilling to a
depth of 3,000 feet. The drillers who _____
""ill be engaged to operate the plant NOTICE,
will be men of experience in the oil Is hereby given that 60 days after date 
and gas fields of the East and South. the undersigned intends to apmy to the 

This company, which was orgauized 5?n; Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
some time since, consists of local men , °t*te f“r permission to purchase the fol- 
belonging to Strathcona and Edmonton, ‘fact land situated In Renfrew
"Tid have a charter from 'he Northwest Dl , ct Containing about 160 acres): Corn- 
Territorial government. They have «e- ,at a Post at month of 8-mile Creek
cured franchises from the towns of Ed- VL, m«rked C. A. Vernon, 8. H.
mouton. Straf-cna and Wetasktwin in 1 iew no"!?»? , ilorth chains» thence 
s’nk wells within the town limits for th^cefenei."' thKtn 
the purpose of ascertaining if ess ^“''^oflowlng shore line to point of corn-
oil can be found. The capital of the July 10, toM CHARLES A. VERNON.

The scene of the fighting is not mentioned by the correspondent. 2 PICNIC HAMS• According to -a special despatch from Moscow the Russylistok, of •
• that city, confirms the Associated Press report from Liaoyang that the •
• Japanese have -.broken through the Russian left flank and *
• ing on to Mukden.

I
are march- •

12 i-2c Pound
DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,

lRLAIN’S 
SION REPORTS

company

I
|iA hearty vote of thanks was 

passed to Staff Sergeant Richardson for 
presenting the cup.

The meeting then adjourned until last 
evening, when the -election of officers 
took place.

The following is the secretary’s an
nual report for 1903:
To the President and Members of the 

B. C. R. A_:
Gentlemen : 1 have the honor to sub

mit for your consideration the thirtieth 
annual report Rifle shooting generally 
throughout the province has progressed 
very satisfactorily, several new associa
tions have been gazetted and the stand
ard of shooting is steadily getting high
er at the weekly practices.

The annual prize meeting was held at 
Clover point range, Victoria, on July 20th, and following two days. The 
council were fortunate in having Lieut.- 
Colonel Gregory as range officer again, 
and the various matches proceeded very 
smoothly. Mr. H. A. Wilson as sta- 
istical officer, satisfied the most aux- 

mus competitors by the celerity with 
which he made up and posted results.

The prizes amounted to $1,411, as 
aga,in^L:f1234î'2'lin 1902a $872.70 1901 
and $93d m 1900. The largest number 
of entries was in * the service match, 
117 as against 91 in 1902: the average 
number shooting through 84 as against 
<2 in the previous year. The grand ag
gregate Vas won by Sergeant-Major B. 
McDougall with 398, or 38 over inners, 
the twenty-eighth man being eight over 
inners.

a memorial of their association with the 
xtoyal Canadian Regiment m South Af- 

was offered for competition for 
the first time and won bÿ a team of 
eight men from the 6th Regiment, D. a 
u\ K->, with an average of only one 
poant short of 94 per man. The scores 
token are those of the first stage in 
the Goveraor-GeneraPs.
■Capt. J. Duff Stuart .................
Dieut. G. A. Boult ..................
Color Sergt. J. Moscrop .........
Color Sergt. T. Cunningham .
Corporal W. Grant . : .V:7'
Capt. W„ Hart McHarg .;.*.*.*.*
St. Sergt. H. J. Ferris ...
Pte. S. J. Perry ............

also
- -■+

»unded on Extensive 
Acs and Proposes 
ie Protection.

Xhe Independent Cash Grocers.
the condi-

97fly 20.—The report of Jo- 
prlain’s tariff commission 
U Steel Trades, arrives 
fusion that the decline of 

Iron and steel trade is 
f®t that the manufacturers 
ind Germany have Secured 
g. borne markets by means 
ff and an organized sys- 
ating their export trade, 
e in a position to dump 

I Products on the British 
meets irrespective of cost 
ping could not be carried 
k the British system of 

The committee expresses 
4at the situation can only 
»y a system of tariffs ar
rows:
leral tariff consisting of a 
ï duties for foreign 
g British wares on fair

Ferential tariff lower than 
kriff for the colonies giv- 
brefercnce to British man- 
& framed to secure freer 
the British Empire, 
imum tariff consisting of 
higher duties but sub- 

Ions by negotiation to the 
neral tariff.
which is signed by fifty- 
loners, is very bulky and 
ence of British manufac- 
ridence given before the 
industrial commission on 
industries, the organiza- 

king of German kartells 
lount of statistics, etc.

FEATHER SYNOPSIS.
Meteorological Office,

July 13 to 19, 1904. 
ture of the week has been 
na much needed rainfall, 
acement of the week the 
! very Irregular and unset- 
teral decrease set In over 
pc slope. Cooler weather 
pvalled for some four or 
It was not until Sunday 

I storm area gradually pass- 
N>ss the Rockies Into the 
tories, and the pressure 

the province, the weather 
oed to their normal fine 
Owing to the prolonged 
iCloudy and threatening 
put of bright sunshine re- 
plctorla office was small 
33Î4 hours. Temperatures 
er than usual until the 

when fine weather again 
t the province, r The raln- 
>re than ordinary and be- 
ke lower Mainland. In the 
ktos similar weather 'con- 
failed, good rains and 
per, until the 19th, when 
rose, reaching 104 In the 
Sacramento river. Two 
centred In the Pacific 
Drth In the Yukon district 
been fair with moderate 
ast of the Rockies the 
n much disturbed, low 
►cean of considerable en-/ 
te whole region; much 
ocrons thunderstorms ro
wing reported during the 
tlon of the Fraser river 
and there are at present 
my danger from floods, 
lghest temperature 73.4 
9.0 on 14th; rainfall 0.47

ilnster—Highest tempera- 
lowest 44 on same day;

aighest temperature 80 
t* on 18th; rainfall 0.26

GARDEN TOOLS V
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.... 92
91

........ 81
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The British Columbia team also took 
fourth place in the Lansdowne aggre- 
sate with 1,423, only seven points be
hind the winner. The totals were very 
close m ths match, the 10th R. G. hav
ing 1,430, 43rd 1,430, 13th 1,426 and 
the R. C. R. A. 1,423, S. comina 
next with 1,410. The 6th Regiment 
team also took fifth place in the 
Lzowski, making the total team win
nings $159. The individual winnings 
were $010, making a grand total of

In conclusion I would urge those who 
are on the Ottawa team this year to 
practice individually if it is not possible 
to do so as a team—for the GzowskL 
In 1903 we were beaten by men who 
could not compare with ours when 
shooting from the firing point, but prac
tice as a team, uuder the Gzowski con
ditions, enabled them to win easily.

J. REYNOLDS TITE (Capt,).
Commanding Ottawa Team, 1903.

ÏThe Admiral in command of the 
iterranean squadron has received his 
instructions. His cruisers are being 
rapidly directed to the proper points, 
and we presume that it ihe Malacca is 
not voluntarily surrendered she will be 
intercepted before she 
Straits of Gibraltar.

} LAWN MOWERS, BOSE, ETC. |
can pass the I ■

-o-
The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Icoun-

Ltd.perALEXIEFF A NUISANCE.
Viceroy’s Old-Wifish Ways Worry Ku- 

ropatkin Very Much.

the

82 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C. 
^ Telephone 59.per cent.

P. 0. Drawer 618

Since the last report several addi- 
tion.il rifle associations have been ga
zetted m British Columbia—Revel- 
stOi«e, Lower Cariboo, Morrissey Mines. 
Nanaimo and Inverness. Programmes 
and circulars have been sent to all rifle 
associations in the province.

With a view -of assisting members 
of the up country associations in the 
cost of transportation to the annual 
matches, the council voted $184 for this 
purpose, which assisted in briueiu- 
competitors from Trail (two), Nelson 
(three) and Rossland (one).

J. REYNOLDS TITE, Capt., 
Secretary B. C. R. A. 

The Ottawa Team.
I beg to report as senior officer pres- 

^am. I was in command 
at the D. R. A- meeting and deemed it 
a great honor to have charge of the best 
provincial team in the Dominion at the 
meeting of 1903. The following mem
bers of the team left Vancouver on 
August 20: Capt. W. Hart McHarg, 
Color Sergeant J, Moscrop, Color Ser
geant T. Cunningham, Corporal W. 
Grant, Private S. J. Perry, Mr. W. H. 
norrest. These were accompanied bv

Announced That Next Year It
SPEED OF THE SALMON Will Be Granted Represent- call, Private Wellington Miller. Private

U a ... .. G. Turnbull and LictfL \V. J. Corbett
Just how fast salmon can travel ha« «HlVC mSUIUtiOns, were unable from betiness reasons, to

. never been proved. Owners of weirs — _____ accept a place._ At Toronto Private W.
tsay that a healthy salmon can swim * Lloyd and C. S. M. Richardson join-

^ptvrsrisrjst ssM'ÆssKSaTâ®at Bucksport, Maine. He government intended next yea/to*Jive W R ™edal and badge. Private
h°eB stnick^a "**“»«*" SfauVu^ Sf

nSiiT waiCUaou^y ^rte^r^ Chamberlain, defending a. SSK L^lf
ing point. Then the salmon flatted Se° from the 6th Regiment D C a

anSh?hnteeriesevte^Satt°nfl^ratn1 Ja^ to t^lhÆ^l, whic^^T It ^
tne^eader from the silk string Sd«!ïï* 2

Jtt e went1 to^ Bangor°Uat

11:40, remaining in the city until the I Hp « Ie me.D u.ere F)uff Stuart, who arrived from Bis-afternoon train took him home. His ^ we &wT? -race, it ley oil tiie 30th, and Quartermaster Ser-
father met him at the station, saying- would lîl nlîwJT whieh raCe* Î" K.euaed.v, Staff Sergeant H.
.“I have got your fly and leader all our dominant ” P h gave n’ “f!1 Sergeant I. V. St. C. Wil-

riglit, Frank. I found them in the ominanee. ________ ^a.ms- making fifteen representatives.
jaw of a 26-pound salmon which I took . .fn-ï-Vr.Tw -r-w>Uia w ,Motto"> who shot on the win-
from the weir at high tide today. It -*■ MEXICAN CRIME. nlug.-Kolaport cup team as Bisley, and
was just 12:10 when I uipped tile fish w.0..' . _ "7; T , 'va> the on,3" Australian present at Ot-
from the weir into my punt. What time D' nC” ’I" r 21-~T,ia f°l- tan a. a-cepted our hospitality and
did yon lose jrour rig?" lomng telegram has been received by "f headquarters in the British

On comparing watclies. father and -retory of State Loomis from Columbia marquee on Tilton avenue,
sou learned that the fish had gone from mLi* J'îa5 <,°u*n' .it Mazatlan. The maHies rommen-ed on Mondav, 
n mile above Bangor to Bncksport Cen- Cw®,dat t3. yesterday : Two Ameri- Angnst 31, with the Barlow. Unfortii-
tre a distance of thirteen miles, inside Am.. Cali.nro d?7Uehïï °?ce V "ltely h*iLere were on|y t»ur tyros pres-of half an hour. The tide was flowing Caliente, in this state, by of- ent, w^ose aggregate was 123. All were
up river at the rate of three or four nncjfin.1^ ,w.lred the governor re- ™ the prize list. If we had one more
miles an hour. After making due ai- prompt investigation. Report tyro to make 25 points we could ImreJowance for every condition, it was S The state department has wir- ento-cd for the ream prize and won it

ssxsifsa!agoodebaucefortha0a™»• •’- aisrjiBssLrtfisa» -

company has been xfully subscribed, and 
it is determined to make a thorough 
test in all parts of the district, going 
if necessary to depths of 3,000 feet, 
ihe location of the first test well has 

not yet been fixed.. The company con
sider they have’ very good prospects. 
Bdmonton lies about on a line from 
Medicine Hat to Pelican rapids, at each 
of which places there are “roaring” gas 
wells, wnile the three franchises men
tioned will enable the company to make 
tests practically throughout the district.

I NOTICE that 60 days after *ate-
.InnJ? c t ipply to the Chief Commls-

^hCCFeS{eFT™
saï?
lowing the shore east to point of 
lessnCement’ contalnIn3 22

A largely attended meeting of the 
British Columbia Rifle Association was 
held in the Dominion hotel last night 
tor the .purpose of electing officers for 
-LDU5 ana transacting other important 
business. Besides the usual number of 
officers elected a programme committee 
of three was selected, whose duty it 
will be to draft a programme for next 
year's meet and to place it before the 
council .at its meeting in June next- The 
following officers were elected :

Patron—His Honor the Lieut.-Gorena- 
or of the .province.

Vjce Patrons—The premier of the 
province, the mayor of Victoria, the 
mayor of Vancouver, the mayor of New 
Westminster, the mayor of Nanaimo, 
Samuel M. Robins, Esq., H. D. Hel
mcken, Ksq. #

Representatives on Council of D. R. 
A-—LieaL-C©I. J. C. White (vice presi
dent), the Hon. W. Tern pieman, Aulay 
Morrison, Esq., M. P., R. G. Macpher- 
son, Esq^ M. P., Capt. J. Duff Stuart.

Hon. President—The district officer 
commandieg.

President—Lieut.-Col. J. C. White 
(re-elected).

Vice Presidents—Lieut.-Col. J. Hall 
and Capt. Carrie.

Programme Committee—Capt. W. H. 
Forrest, Mr. Ralph Wilson and Lieut. 
G. A. Boult.
'Council 
comm

i,

acres more or

Bella Coola, June 1, ,dIMISTBB-

In the Matter of the Estate 
Howard Harris, Deceased, 
matter of the Official

18 hereby given that by an order 
mnehe^SupJeme Court of British Columbia 
51ad® tire Honorable Mr. Justice Drake' 
de«ren«d 6th 637 ot Jal5r- I, the un-
rer or tL W\e aPPo'oted the administra- 
ceased th.e «bove-uamed de-AH creditors of the estate of the 
the raîe required on or beforeit™,!. d?-T of August, 1904, t0 6end par.
tieulars of their claims to me duly veri- 

ami al! parties indebted to the said 
aalata are required to pay such indebtedness to me forthwith. “
Ju^ftool' VICt°rla' B- c” the 7h day of

WILLIAM MONTEITH,1 
_ Official Administrator.

of William 
and in the 

Administrator’ &
5

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
_ Yates Street. Victoria.

. and Gents' Garments and Htroa*
now Forntohlngs cleanea. dyed or eraued eonal to »ow.

ihe telegram declares in conclusion 
that only the immediate recall of AJex- 

can ameliorate this undesirable state 
of affairs, since at this juncture the 
viceroys presence in the Far East Is 
not only useless, but 
ous.

LARGER LIBERTY
FOR TRANSVAAL

NOTICE.
Thirty days from date I Intend making 

application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a 21 year lease of 
the following timber lands:

•rvty danger* Commencing at a post adjoining the 
western Pulp and Lumber Company’s re
serve on the* North side of Mud Lake, trib- 
?tary of North Thompson River, thence 
following the bank of said lake round to 
south side, adjoining said reserve, taking 
one and a half tSles In width, containing 
about five square miles. m

Also commencing at a stake on the East 
bank of Raft River about six miles from 
the mouth and about half mile from East 
bank of river; thence North two miles,
^mi™6Notin' o!°eaml,ehree Eaat

Kamloops, June 21, 1904 CRAIG'

-o-

WEAK MEN CURED.
Our Modern Treat

ment has completely- 
revolutionized the old
er methods. We want 
to introduce it into- 
every country. We 
want EVERY WEAK 
OR UNDEVELOPED- 
MAN to write for onr 
profusely Illustrated^ 
copyrighted book No. 
21. It fully explains 
our most REMARK
ABLE and 8UCCBSS- 
FT7L HOME TRBAT- 

_ MENT; sent SECURE- 
‘ ’ LY SEALED FREE.

5«rfe^uce 8 Perfected’’ VACUUM DE
VELOPER and INVIGORATOR will quick-
viM AND Vigor “d glTe 700 tbe
It Is the 
method 
PEL

N OT SOLD BY /^g3>OTHER31904—-TJae district officer 
cn „Tandin^ (ex-officio), Lieut.-Col. J. 
Ç. White, Capt. J. Bnynolds Tite, Capt. 
A. W. Currie Q.M.-Sergt. W. Winshy, 
C. S. Major W. H. Lettice, Lieut. W. 
J. Corbett, Lieut.-Col. J. Hall, Capt. 
J. Duff Stuart, Capt W. Hart-Mc- 
Harg, Q.M.-Sergt. F. Kennedy, C. S. 
Mnjor J. Caven, H. C. Chamberlain, 
Esq., Ralph Wilson, Esq.

Secretary—Capt J; Reynolds Tite. 
Vancouver, B. C. (re-elected).

■ ssistant Secretory—J. Caven. 
Treasurer—Capt. J. Duff Btuart, Van

couver, B. C. (re-eiected).

m

.
i.

NOTICE
hereby given that thirty dan 

re°m I Intend making appllcatioa to 
tne Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
yF°l^a permission to cut and carry 
linin' n,Ddjr ‘Prelal license from the foi- 

ands.L Commencing at a stake Eî^red on the East side of the North 
?Ier near “e upper end to 

‘bence West 80 chains, ‘bence North 80 chains, thence East
chains, thence South 80 chains. Also c__
“e"creg near the trail at Dere’a Meadows, 

40 chains, thence South 160
No»h\^^a,Ja8t 40 Cb»,n8’

Jnne 21, 16»L

I*MS», i«°i 5h3 m3
0 1114

z80

thenceFALLS OFF TRAIN.

Chemaiuns, B. C.. July 21.—(Special.) 
—A serious accident took place on the 
train returning to Nanaimo from Dun
ce h» with the W. C. T. U. excursion 
tonight. While the train was running 
about twenty miles an hour near So- 
meuos, a young m«n named James Mt- 
Ewen, standing on the platfortn, lost 
his balance and fell off. The train went 
back and picked him up, taking him to 
Chemainns, where he was removed to 
the hospital In a serious conditions, 
suffering from a fractured skull. Mc- 
Ew:an Vre? i-n Nanaimo, but his parent» 

was reside m Ladysmith.

OF YOUTH.
, «RÔtî'à «îeÆ

our Improved Soluble Medicated Ureth-

mtH. O. STEVENS.

[Highest temperature 68 
B on 18th; rainfall 6.80
m—Highest temperature 
88 on 14th; rainfall 0.38

g
Ai

ral Crayons will quickly cure where 
aJ* falls. Drains, Losses, Varicocele 
Stricture, Premature Decay Enlarge^?oenh8ra^bPS5tate «S**® WeP'h?ve 

breoffices and our patented lm-
n^IeS.ente .V® not "old by others. We 
WORLD mro^.!”S<'!e*ful borne cure In the 
..... : _Don t Write today.
HEALTH APPLIANCE CD.

< O’FaUIEL sheet.
SAN FEAN ;ISC0, CALTFOKNI1, U. $. A.

[best temperature 74 on 
rest 40 on 18th; no rain.

I Head) DUlntMtant Soay
ton other «oep powder*
listo/ocUnt. I
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